
Subject: Payments
From: Shiyam Mohamed <shiyam@concordtourslk.com>
Date: 14/08/13 10:48
To: Alexander Alba <a.alba@joinup.ua>, Alina Alba <alina@joinup.ua>
CC: Abu Hassan <abu@royalpark.net>, Bilal Mohamed <bm@concordtourslk.com>

Dear Alex, Alina

It is extremely disappointing that we have still not received the 
payments which were transferred early last week (6th of August) 
even after the due date as per our agreement. We have strongly 

supported you in every aspect including holding on to all our 
contracts for Summer and Winter despite the 
recent issues that JoinUp has faced, but now we 
cannot operate any further as we have not 
received these payments. 

The hotels are looking at canceling all our on going exclusive 
contracts for Summer and Winter after all our hard work. For e.g 
we have already forwarded to you Alex,the mail received form 
VOV and Induruwa (date) asking for settlement of prepayments , 
and Club Bentota has now indicated that if we do not make their 
payment by this Friday, which is the 2nd prepayment due to them 
for Summer , which is over due by 1 month, that they will have to 
cancel the ongoing contract and bill us on normal market rates 
which we will then have to invoice you. Even for Winter 
2013/2014, our exclusivity clauses will now not be honored.

Additionally, the hotels are now telling us that they will also have 
to charge the clients for their entire stay on Check out/departure, if 
they do not receive the payments we have promised to them which 
will be very bad for your image and will be very bad for our 
reputation in the market. We are also having to pay heavy 
penalties to our banks.



As all of you are aware, we based our payment plan to the hotels 
as per the agreements we made with you after our meetings in 
Dubai and we have lost all our credibility having not been able to 
honor any of these payments to them. 

In addition, still to date not receiving the 2 remittances for US$ 
50,000 into our account, we have also not received the SWIFT 
copy for the US$ 200,000 payment we were promised on the 12th 
of August. Again, we have had no news about this payment and so 
again we have defaulted on all our promises to pay the hotels 
again. 

We cannot carry on our operations in this manner.

Kind regards

Shiyam Mohamed
CEO
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